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BLACK JACK ROACH BAITS 
~:LLS ROACHES AS LONG AS BAITS LASTS 
CONTAINS 12 CHILD-RESISTANT BAIT DISCS 

~~tive Ingredient: Propoxur (o-isopropoxyphenyl methylcarbamate) .... 2% 
Inert Ingredients .................................................. 98% 

Total 100% 
o?A REG. NO. 8848-60 EPA EST.NO. 10806-NJ-l 

WARNrNG: KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 
See Precautionary Staterrents on Back Panel. 
,OTAL NET WT. 0.8 02 (24 g) 
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PRZCAUTXO~Y STATEMENTS: Hazards to Humans and Domestic Anima:s 
WARNING 
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May be fatal if swallowed. Harmful if absorbed through skin . .M.'Joid contact with 
eyes, skin or clothing ~sers should wash hands before eat~ng, ~rinking, chewing gum, using 
tobacco or using the toilet. Do not contaminate food or feedsL.:.:fs. Do not use this product 
1:1 food areas of food ::andling establishments, restaurants, c.: other areas where food is 

)pared or processed. ~o not remove Bait from Discs. 

FIRST A:ID: 
IF SWALLOWED - Call a poison control center or doctor immediately for treatment advice. 
Have person sip a glass of water if able to swalloW. Do not ~:1duce vomiting unless told 
to do So by a poison control center or doctor. 
IF ON SKIN OR CLOTHING - Take off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin immediately with 
plenty of water for 15-20 minutes. Call a poison control cen~er or doctor for treatment 
advice. 
Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or 
doctor or going for treatment. You may also contact 1-800-53=-5053 for emergency medical 
treatment information. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: It· is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner 
~nconsistent with its labeling. 
General :Information 
?emove all food sources and foods from areas where roach discs are to be placed. Use all 12 

l Ch discs at one time for thorough roach control. Do not. !."emCJe roach discs from box until 
_, dy to use. 

App1ication Instructions 
1.Break individual roach discs apart from plastic frames. (Graphic as pictured) 
2.place roach discs primarily in kitchen area and bathrooms. Also place near where roaches 

have been. Other areas might include the pantry, utility room, near exposed plumbing 
fixtures, windows and doors, under sinks, in corners, unde.: stoves or refrigerators, in 
cabinets. 

3.Roaches will feed on the bait and generally return to their hiding to die. 
4.Replace all 12 roach discs every 3 months to keep roaches f.:om returning. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL: Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage and disposal. 
Pesticide Storage: Store in area inaccessible to children and pets. 
Pesticide Disposal: securely wrap bait discs in several laye~s of newspaper and discard 
in trash. 

EFFECTIVENESS GUARANTEE: If Black Jack Roach Baits do not provide satisfactory roach control, 
return the twelve discs plus your sales slip for refund. 

SAFEGUARD CHEMICAL CORP. 411 WALES AVENUE, BRONX, N.Y. 10454 
MADE IN U.S.A. 
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BLACK JACK 
ROACH BAITS 
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KILLS ROACHES AS LONG .-\S BAITS LASTS 

12/12 BOXES ROACH BAIT STATION 

SAFEGUARD CHEMICAL, BRONX, ~. Y. 10454, U.S.A. 
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